Abstract-Comparison of different techniques for short-range UWB radar imaging has been performed based on experimental data. To acquire experimental data, a video-impulse radar with a specially developed antenna system with a single transmitter Recently, a substantial interest has been paid to radars areceiver array of six ioop antennas.
for imaging of subsurface objects. Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) and medical imaging are the most common applications [1] . Exact localization of detected inhomogeneities and their II. MEASUREMENT CONFIGURATION characterization requires measurement of the field scattered by
The measurement configuration is illustrated in Fig. 1 . the subsurface in numerous positions over a surface, which A single transmitter ETS antenna is placed above a linear is implemented so far via mechanical 2D scanning of the receiver array of six loop antennas. The height of the phase area under investigation. The mechanical scanning makes data center of the transmitter antenna above the surface is 43.5 cm acquisition very time consuming. Furthermore, it is very diffi-and the height of the array is 16.5 cm. The spacing between cult to realize conformal mechanical scanning along curved the loop antennas in the array is 7 cm. surfaces (as required in medical imaging). These problems
The electronics comprises a signal generator of a 50ps might be solved by replacing the mechanical scanning over mono-pulse, and a multi-channel sampling receiver working the area by an electrical scanning of the subsurface with a in a 20 ns time window, i.e. the maximal unambiguous range focused antenna footprint, similar to antenna-beam scanning is 3 m. A detailed description of the hardware design can be in far field phased arrays. However, the principal difficulty found in [2] . lies in the fact that the antenna footprint focusing should be A number of various targets were measured. The meaachieved in the near field rather than in the far field. surement procedure consisted of two steps: (1) background In this paper we present results of our investigations on measurement without a target, (2) measurement with a target. near-field imaging. Using a previously designed receiver an-Then in processing, the background was subtracted from the tenna array [2] we compare different algorithms for near-field target data. For each antenna array element, a 60 cm long Bimaging with this array. The measurement configuration is scan was acquired over the target. discussed in section II. The simplest imaging algorithm, which is based on data migration (diffraction stack algorithm) is III Fig. 5 is an entire background-corrected B- give an estimation of the target size: for the 2cm sphere we Scan for channel 4 of our antenna array (third antenna from receive about 5 cm at -6 dB level; for the 10cm disk we receive the left in Fig. 1 better. The vertical slices (Figs. 3bc and 4bc) reveal multiple scattered field from the background field to obtain the field images of a target which can be explained by the fact that the from the scattering target only, under the assumption that it is transmitted UWB signal has a wavelet-like, bi-polar waveform, not coupled directly to any element of the antenna array. consisting of a few semi-periods. When focused, those semiWe time-reverse this scattered field data, for a fixed scan periods create the respective multiple images. It is important to mention that the above algorithm actually gives a map of the total electric field energy that passes through XZ-slice across target each pixel during the time-reversed signal propagation. Shown in Fig. 6 are three different slices of the data volume.
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